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WORKERS' CONTROL
Opening the books

_

Introduction
The demand

for opening the books has become a central
of the rnovement for lforkers' Controi. The notes attached
to this introduction suggesr some of tbe questions that workers'
control groupt would want to find answers ro as they began in fact
to open the management's books. Every governing class in history
has tried to clothb the business of government in mystery, and
the clerks who carricd on the actual business have always resorted
ro magic words and signs to blind the ignorant. It is not for nothing
that the rnost representative organisation of British business-men
and financiers is rtre secret society of Freemasons. There are indeed
technical know-how and
some real secrets in business
- the
patents' which by- rheir-very
experience of firrns (not of course
name imply that rhey are open but protected by law from rheft).
Most of ide t..tcts, howevei, fusvg aothing to do with competition
but everyrhing to do with confusing the uninformed -worker' They
are usef,rl not only for concealing profits but also for concealing
managerial efficiency. This should not be taken to imply that se-crets
relating to competitioo are permissible. Secrecy about plaos tor a
uew pioduct may lead to wasteful'investmeot elsewhere.
demand

In fact a great deal of information is now avaiiable in dte
annual company accounts of firms with a guotation on the Stock
Exchange. Private companies are still permined to conceal most
of theiiaccounts. Many fums make the Company ^A,ccounts avaiiable
ro their employees and summaries of the accounts of ali q_uoted
firms are available from Moodies Services and the Stock Exchange
Yearbook (see Reference$ at end of notes). The first necessiry
for groups of workers who wish to master the secrets of their
firms is to learn to m&ster the intricacies of Company Accounts. The
I-abour Research Department's little handbook on How to Read
a Balance. Sfteat provides a good introduction and other books that
go into gleater detail will bJ found in the Reference at the end of
ihe NoGs. The Labour Research Department to which many
Tradcs Councils and Unions are affiliated will also look up on
request what oiher information is available in Bush House where
the company registers are kept' In tbis way workers' conrrol groups
can find details of shareholdinp in rheir company.

It nust be made. clear that ,,Op"gqg the Books" is not just
.rea{ing hitherto conceaied fi*s and figo..r.--ir'lr'
19gir of
pornr, bur

a

"
ryrng
To mg/re than a starting point, to?,,cluatiis-ind
rnrcrprenng
a
situation in order to rvork out and fisit fo.
.complex
a poucy ot aclvance towards democradc control of industryl Even
when $e books are op.ened_they will noi be opened wide,
a sood
manv facts will be heid_ back ada tn"r"-*ili
f;rd","
ngede{ but not known. It.woutd
"iil'L;
";"
U"&-til.;iloi;"
_b. ;r;;g';" nofA
eolicies.and aims a.y$ging tun-;
$
d"-rh;
;;;,;;;;
base-d on the best avail-ab-le r".rt ;ho;rd"t.-"r.J-,o'r*"rtrriJnri;
on the need for bener information. The
critics who have not
"t..g,
"f ""1n".id;;i;,
to the facts
must
be turned into
a boomerang. Industrial-access
democracy, ;o;k;;;, control o".r-**rur.,

fil;:

;;ji.tt

to raise producrivitv. improved .*aitio"r-.tc., imply

lfi;:*""

available,-firsr-rate iniq.-rtion

; ;;;.-r.fu

After the Accounts and orhsr published information
-ln[.of the
Company have been
q-uit; Ad;;;;;:yp;

question,p

:i

_masrer.a,
will reguire answers;

(a) Questions about the true inancial position
of the company
that may be concealed Uy tn -ai"ouoo;
(b) Questions about. the techniques of management
used bv
company's and the result of 'these techniq"ues il .;;di
strucfure;

(c) Questions about the social cosrs and benefits
company's activities.

.neaorngs
,Ih.
A
B
C
D
E
F

quesrions tisted

in

of

the

rhe Notes are organised under six

-

The Product and Productive processes
Organisation and Management
Sales and Marketing

Finance and pricing
Employment policy

Contriburion to the Community

Inevitably, however, certain questions come under several headines
and there.are managerial, fioancial and social quesdons to ask undEr
each he.actrng. A word is perhaps required here about each of these

qpes of questions.

$".o.g"rr"t

techaiques" are

increasingly sophisricated

_be-conning
and" University-and-Tecllnjgsl College
c-ours.s arel'ow devoted to
rgem. ftr exceuent introducdon is rhe B.B.c. publication
Fotherpele

Ca. Ltd., (see References at end).-Some ;i-rh;-t"A;o-d'"Jlll
fimt sight and workers' controi Groups

'seem prerry connplicated
at

will need to take advantage of Day Reiease'Courses and Technical
College cours€s if they are to master them.
Technical Colleges etc., have many excellent people teaching

management science-and some not so excelient--ibut the content
of what is taught nonetheless needs to be looked at critically
Management science did not grow up with industial democracy

iil

mind. As the requirements of workers' conuol groups develop
n€w apDroaches and new t!'pes of classes will have to be introduced
into tfr6 teaching of management. From this in turn it foilows that
a great deal more public funds will need to be spent on research
into management teihniques, use of computers, economic evaluation
etc., by people who see thingi from the point of view of industrial
democracy, working on problems raised by people who are trying
to introduce new forms of industrial democracy' Groups need to
be aware in their thinking and sryle of work from the outset that they
must fight for research and educational backing of a new type to help
and support their work and to be controlled by people who see

the problems in the way that those who are trying to

apply

industrial democracy in practice see them.
There is no possibility nor need for members of control groups
to master all the intricacies of modern magagement techniques. On
the other hand these mus't not be left as mysteries on which the
expert even in tle groups says the last word "take it or leave if".
Diilerent people in the froup, according to interest and experience,
can sp'ecialise on particular aspects of economics and man-agem€nj
which they will come to understand better than others in the team.
In this wiy it should be possible for all members of the team'to
understand." the main issues and principles underiying particular
;problems, The future of good organisation lies with team-work
is against heirarchical authority. (Policy shaping by ..teams does
not c-onflict with assigning individual execufive responsibility. Control
'bJ thJ embryo of new administrative structures')
teams couid well

Mcst of the techniques of management are in fact fairly simp'e
they tend to be desCribed for'brevity's sake in the mathematical
and statistical shorthand terms that economists use. Financ;al
and Pricing Folicy is of course a part of management technlque
but it has Important connections wiih government policy and- other
bug

wider economic considerations. It should be made clear here that industry, in Britain at least, is exceedingly backward in its-techniques of
investment decision making. To take an example) if workers do

not understand what "diicounted cash flow" means' they pan
reasture themselves by realising that most managements do not
undemtand this either. Very briefly it is a way of measurng ule
p.ont"6l1,V of differenr investmeni_ proiects. The measurement is

in
iluai'U' iutc"tuting the present value o,f a sum to 'be received
tni fotut., takihg frto aicount the number oi years and the compound rate of (nterest,

Questions about Social Costs and ,benefits Ere mentioned under
the costs and benefits to sociery

m-any different headings. Tbese are

which are not taken into consideration in the firm's ,accounts, An
important question in Cost-Benefit analysis is who p,ays the cosr
-relation
and who benefits. This is already being studied in
to
,but
government taxes and expenditures,
the application of such
analysis to company policies has haldly ,been deveioped at all. This
-market

is

the assumption of. a free
economy is that tfie
of the consumer in the ,market combined with the nrice

becaus-e

choice

mechanism in the market

will allocate resources in the best possible
society. When 'firm,s can fix prices and use adverrising to
persuadre consumers to buy rvhat they produce, the assumptions
of the free market have to be questioned. They have always been
open
-to question on 'arlother ground, that the free market economy
ryay le?Ie resources of manpower and equipmenr unemployed and
thus fail to assure the optimum resource illbcation.
way

fol

It will be clear from &e emphasis on the ,social implications
of Company policy that somerhing dider is being proposed here
lhan an improved bargain between workers and management in
industry. What is being proposed is the estabiishment of Workers'
Control Groups that would act as social audit groups for their
particular factories. The reasoning behind 'such a proposal is that
without bringing .in such wider social questions workers' control
groups attempting to extend their power will very soon come up
'against the rigid framewryrk of existing social and economic policies
w:ithin whicil- fums operate, The cSrrollary of an exten;;on of
workers' control into social audit is t'hat individual workers' control
groups will need both a centre for exchanging information and a
wider political arm for challenging the existing framework. A chain
of workers' control groups in manv different firms and industries
throughout the Couniry iould begin to afford to finance a Research
and Information Exchange Centre. From this it would be a narural
extension to set up National Social Audit Groups, consisting of
engineers, scientists, accountants and workers' representatives which
could 'bring pressure to bear on Parliament and Government. One

of the mosi

natural demands would be an exrension

of the

powers of the Select Committee on Nationalised fndustries and the
establishment of a Select 'Comm.ittee on Privare Industry ro reporr
oq lhe use of public funds (now running at something over f,t,OOO
millions a year) in grants and loans to private 'industry. An obvious
example is the crying need for a national audit to examine the
costing assumptions of the Governmenr's Fuel Policy and a social
audit unit ro examine the implications of pit crosures for the econom-y'
of qfiole areas which ate norn dependent on the coal industry foi
employrnent.

Tb€- q-uestions that follow uo6ss fusdings
.fe regarded
as a
list", that
list
"check

is a

(A) to (F) should

that-organise.r'of a group

would work through to select particular issues around which to
start work. The scope of these questiotrs is very large and a..ver)I
timited selection must 'be taken as a srarting point, There will be
many questions not included in this list. Each group's work wili be
a "iriticism in practice" of the list out of which suggestions and
new experience-wili flow which can be made available to other

grouPs'

Michael Barratt-Bro*n
Sheffield, March 1Jb8

A

PRODUCTION

r.

The Product or Product Mix

a)
'
b)'
c)
d)
e)
'0'
z.

Could

it

be made bettel for its purpose, safer, cheaper?

it

be worth making better, cheaper, safer
from individual or social view poinr.
Would

Test by estirpated sociai costs as well as market price'
Has the'Consumer Association tested it? Or were other
independent performance tests made? !7hat was the

firm's responie to the tests if unfavourable?
Is there much waste in production? W'hat use is
mad. of by-products? Would it be worth reducing
pnie again test by private and social cost'
waste?
Is demand likely ro continue for product as incomes

rise, tastes change, technology changes?
Coula a cheapei model widen the market?
What alternative lines are being lesegched', d-15-1op^ej
once again wbat for and who fori
for rhe future

-

Research and DeoeloPment

a)

b)
c)

-

it for? What priority for society as a whole?
'Who is it for? What priority for individuals?

What is

*

What is the fum's'PolicY?
How much'p."r

::lrP;"'."fil?Ti",

on different tlpes
including
Packaging'
of research,
faciliries' .contacts with
research
o'ther
What use of
ni-tl On what teflns are tlese shared?
"tnit
How do they compare with similar firms?

d)
e) Query delays or failure to adopt new ideas - reasons?
0 Does firm rely on foreign compasy patents or knowhow?

3,

Machfuery used
processes'

in

Production

-

distinguish the different

a) Is it the best for the iob in each process? Would it

be wor6 improving it?
social and private cost of
doing so or not doing so..{\ Is it bought on open tender, from associated company,
Is it safe?
d) It is bought on open tender, from associared company,
'friends' or hired?

Is it well arranged for transfer berween machines?
lfould
transfer machines be worth using?
0
s)
Is method study used? If so by 'whom and for what
6/
e)

purposer

h)

How much sub-contracting? On what terms?
Trtnsport and Transfer
dimingish departments,
firn$
a) lfow much unecessary travelling?
b) Is any of the system unsafe or wasteful?

c)

d)
e)

plants,

Would a new lay out'be wofthwhile? How test production flow? Is criticai path aralysis used?
Is the equipment adequate locos, cranes. belts,

fork lifts, rrolleys etc.
properly
kept, designed,
Are internal roads and rails
safe?

D Are social costs considered in use of road or rail or
other transport?
g) Vlhat determined location of plants - uote social and

pnvate costs.
Purchasing qnd Stocks

distinguish depar'tments and plants

individual and
stocks adequate, too large
a)
' Are
- note
or excessrve stocks.
social cost of Eolding inadequate
b) How are materials purchased - from own organisac)
d)

tion, wholesalers, bulk orders?
What programming'system is used?
Are stoclcs well placed, controlled, recorded.

(See

Finance).
as vo of Turnover?
Is there much Work in Progress
parts?
Is there iong delay waiting for

e)
D
g) Could co-operation be developed with orher firms?
h) Is liaison between departments good?
QwJity Control *
a) What svstem
-Wouldof sampling and testing at different
it be worth improving?
stages?
size
b) How is'batch determined?

c)
d)

Are there too rnatry models, varieties? Vould standard.!
ntion make the consumer.suffer?
Is quality regularly altered rather rhan price?

ORGAMSATION AND MANAGEMENT

r.

Di.rectors and Leading Executiaes

a)
b)
c)

d)
e)

Who. are_ they? How lnany from founding familn from
outside banking and finance, from inside-managlment?
How many relatives? How many full-timg, pair-time?
Wha_t are rheir _qualificarions? How maay Scientists,

Technologists? What other directorshipsi
What ,are rhey paid?
What other emoluments do they receive
car.
chauffeur, petrol allowance, pr.ivate secretary, subsid:sed
meals, free life insurance, insurance for private medical
treaunent, pension provision, covenants for privare
schooling of chiidren, subsidised housing, bonus payments) any other extras?
Are they connected with any politicai parry or indus-

trial pressure group?

Active in employers' associations.
IV'hat is the dismissal procedure for them?
How much notice? 'Golden hand shake'?

2.

Management Structure
distinguish stafr and line comrnand
a) How are top decisions
made, co-ordinated?
'b) What is the span of responsibility?
c) H'ow much real delegation firm, plant, department?
d) How much long-term pianning?
e) Is a computer used?

3.

Proporti.ons of Manpower

a)

in different sectors:
Stafi: R. & D., design,and testing, finance and accounts,
sales and publicity.

b) Line: Lower management and supervisors.
c) Producrion 'processes including packing.
d) Maintenance and Repair.
e) Transport
Are any exsessive? How could you test this?

4.

Consultation
wards.

a)
b)

-

i.e. Ideas going upwards as woll as down-

\Vhat provision for Workers' Council, Workers' Representation at different levels?
How,are these men chosen? Elected? Nominated?

c)

What proportion of workers' representation to management?

d)

What Power do Councils have?
Wno iates the chair? Arg minutes kept?
specialist cqmmirtees on production, maintenance'
e)
' Wlat
safety, training, etc.?
for shop stewards meeting time and
0 What provisiog
space at coEpany expense/
g) Is rnanagement based on hierarchy of.orders or process
pare with other firms?
5.

a)

b)
c)
d)
"i
6.

qnd Ststistics
by fumr Plant, Degartment ,
!7hat system? Who's responsible? At each l€vel/ IS a
computer in use?
What check on decisions macle'at each level?
'- Board
How much collaboration with government

Records

of Trade, MinistrY of Labour?
Are r'erurns, honest, accurate?
fue records flexlble i"e' usuable

than those for which collected'
Use of ComPutets
a) For what purposes are computers

for other pufposes
used?

1' In Producrion. control?
2, To rePlace clerical work?
3. For technical and scientific calcuiations?
4. For accountancY?
5. What other uses are made of the computer?
information .systep?
u) Is there an integrated managlment
b)
a data-banking
thu'e
I'
d;*i;;J?
o;;,,i;^i"
production?
on
information
;"ld ;;it;ble
r"tr,Jfr
available?
information
is
t"
is data collected and put in computer-reading
c) How"ftoform?

d)
e)
D

computer? Wiil
Does your organisation own its..own
it have a
Shouid
iiilthe G'Fb- computer-otiliYJ
utility?
G'P'O'
the
to
lofi.y ;" i"r"tion
information
Are computer cdes used for transmitting
firrn?
outside of the
comluters been good or
Have
^6.a effects of introducing
wu"t form d9 consultations about
t"t
take? About the
"-pr"v"Il
ffi ;ffe;ts
be used? About
shoold
"t'i"it"a'ititg-totputttt
wUi"n-c-otf,oters
tot
DurDoses

;;;ffitdiolicv

in relition to

computers?

7.

Recruitment and Training

a)

Managernent
vertising.

b)

family, intcrnel lrdder crtcmd

-

Training at all levels
see E.7 below).

c)
d)
e)

internal or extemal (aod

-

Promotion systems and other incentives.
Opporrunities

to

cross 'class' barriers?

What rnanpower budgeting is made?

8.

Sub-Contracting

g.
ro.

Stock Control

firm's poltcY

a) How much? b) 0n what b'asis?
c) How controlled?
d) Attitude of sub-contractors to Trade Unions?
e) What tests to apply for using subtontractors?
-

Capacity Working

a)
b)

see above A5

-

Who decides on capacity? How is the decision reached?
iVhat control on unit costs (See below D'6')

SALES AND MARKETING (See Aiso D'7)
1. Company Policy concerning growth Sales record

-

the last decade bY shares.

a)
b)
c)
2.

r+

Home market

olir

sales

ExPorts
Overseas subsid'iaries sales. How are markets estimatcd?

Method

of

sales

outlets.

-

wholesaiers, agents' retailers, own

how to imProve?

3.
4.

Margins added to ex-factory price' Could they be reduccd?
Cost of packaging and advertising- relative to production'

5.
6.

Could'theY be reduced? How tested?
production departments
Relations
-"- between sales andnew
models, gerycing'
re quality control,
runs jn horne market
long
for
;rders
truti.
oi
Possibility
co-operation rvith governmenf'
or export market

7.

Difierential pricing and

-

-

di-saounts -for special customcrs'
tested?

How controlled? Hsw

FINANCE

1.

Descriptiorl

of

Companv

-

privatel

hblic,

Holding'

2.

Subsidiary.
Sources of Finance

3.

4,
5.

Profits

or Family
-Equity
Preference Capital

- Loans
- Mortgages
- Bank Overdrafts
In what proportion?
What is cost of total finance
per

cent?

Could

it be reduced? How

with other

profit per employee,

record over past decade

- profit per sales turnover if a private company is balance

- if not, why not?
-

Dividend Payments and Reserves
What
company policy
- capital isissues?

-

sheet published?

on dividends, capital

Major Financial Decisions.
Who'makes 'them?

6.

comDare

firms?

External

or
- How do schemes eet
- considered?
- Vho has iniriativel
-

internal directors?

Criteria for Investment Decisions
a) How'is plant depreciated?
How are assets '/alued?
b) Is old plant coqsidered in reiation to new schemes?
c) What system for evaluating return to capital?

pay-out period, B'ook rate, Average Ratio, Discounted
Cash Flow?

d)
e)

On what rate of return are schemes acceptable?
What are outside considerations?
family, othelshareholders, institutions, take-over

-

7,

Pricing Poiicy .a) cartel rnembership

b)
c)
d)
e)
8.

threats.

gen'tlemens' agreernents
'orice ieadership'
'cost plus'

price competition

-

of what sort?

Cost Calculation
How made to include :
a) sharing of overheads
b) cross subsidising berween departments

c) allowance for by-products
d) capital replacement
e) stock
0 social costs
g) government allowances
Is qarginal costing used and how is forecastiog
- done?
9.

I{ow are t}ese valued? flow oftes
._-Any evidence of undervaluing?

Assets

reviewed?

EITPLOYMENT POLICY

l.

Strucrure of Earnings (and fringe benefits)

-

-

-

m'flnagerial

other technical and adrnioistrative
clerical -- malc and female
supervisory
male and female
manual
male and femate

-

-

-_nlllf*U"a
semi-skilled

2.

what is policy regarding stru*ure?What is the dispersion of earnings? Too great?
How reduce?
What anomalies? How test?
Are earnings ar any level linked to profitability?
If so what iriteria?-

Wage and Salary Negotiarion.
How is this done by different Unions?

-a)

b)
c)
3.

qatiooal
living

-

on v*hat crireria

-

producriviry, cost of

lg,cil -_piece rates -- how ser? Measured Day-orWork,
What Ngrms? Outpur bonuses- clepartment
plani
*which
gersonal
workcr$ nor organised? W,hy?
How to achieve greater unity among workers wage
and salary?

Iliring and Firing

a) Whar consultation if any? FIow to improve?
b) What norice? Wbat saf*guar<is?
c) Closed $hop?
d) Yhat joint exannination of wage acC salary Eameni ar
redundane,r and in reorganisaeion?
c) What tranSer schemes to o&er parts of organisarioc?
f) Ho,*' tc irnprove posirion of workers?
$ Any queries ab*ur reeiundaucy payn:enis?

4.

Manning of Machincs

a)

\9ho decides on mannbg?
Manual and Staff?

b) Vhat consultation - how far in advance?
c) How improve workers' control?
5.

Hours and Hglidays

- Distinguished different grades aud
deparments.
a) Vhat hours averaged in fact?
b)

Vhat holidays?

How much overtime? Could

of

it

be reduccd without loss

caruings?

c) What shifts? How ioconvenient?
d) Work sharing in short-time. How possible?
6.

Health and Safety
a) What records are kept?

b)
c)

Is there a factory doctor?
Joint Safety Committees?
Workmens inspectors?

d) What check up systen?
e) What sports aqd social facilities?
f) How improve? How compare with orher firms?
g) Cocrpury attitude to time off for sport, conferenccs'
political work

7.

Education and Training

- entrants including apPrenticcs?
a) What schemes for new
b) How much release? How much general education?
c) What schemes for retraining?
d)

e)
8,

etc.?

ioside 6rm, in local colleges.
What shop stcward training and general adult educadon on release?
What contribution to Training Fund? How much drawu

from it?

Redundancy and Superannuarion
What schemes apaft from Redundancy Fund?

s)
schemes?
b) How imProve
c) What control over redundsncy'by Uoioat?
d) What policy for employing older men, disabled men on
liehter work?

CONTRIB;TION TO TIIE COMMUNITY

1.

National Government
government Policies.

-

Taxes, general co-operation with

